
 

 

 

 

 

Upgrade of public space CCTV across Sittingbourne, Faversham, Sheerness & Minster.  For 
Swale Borough Council.  

Swale is a local government district with borough status in Kent, England and is bounded by Medway to the 

west, Canterbury to the east, Ashford to the south and Maidstone to the south west.  

Its council is based in Sittingbourne. The district is named after the narrow channel called The Swale, that  

separates the mainland of Kent from the Isle of Sheppey, and which occupies the central part of the district.   

The district was formed in 1974 under the Local Government Act 1972, from the Borough of Faversham; the Bor-

ough of Queenborough-in-Sheppey, which covered the whole of Sheppey; the Sittingbourne and Milton Urban 

District; and Swale Rural District. 

Most of the southern half of the Borough lies within the Kent Downs Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, 

whilst Sittingbourne and the Isle of Sheppey forms the concluding part of the Thames Gateway growth area.[2] 

The Challenge  

Swale Borough Councils existing system had begun to break down with 95% of its system utilising old technology 

and producing poor images. All cameras where being transmitted by independent BT fibre connections and they 

also outsourced their control room CCTV operations. Both the method of transmission and outsourcing of control 

room operations where proving to cost a lot of revenue to run a dated analogue based system.  

Swale Borough council utilised a specialist security consultant from Global MSC who put together a design to go 

out to tender. DSSL Group tendered for this project and where successful.  

 

Full HD CCTV upgrade inclusive 

of a new control room and   

network infrastructure across 

144 square miles.  



DSSL Group attended the borough of Swale on multiple occasions and spent many hours ensuring that their proposal 

for the tender was accurate. At Tender award DSSL Groups designated project manager for these works was de-

ployed to confirm final pieces of the design and put together an accurate implementation plan.  

DSSL Group engineers installed over 50 HD Indigo Vision PTZ’s across Sittingbourne, Faversham, Sheerness &  

Minster. Three CCTV cameras where also installed into two  railway stations. These cameras where transmitted over 

a Silvernet wireless network that was supplied and installed by DSSL Group.  Single BT Fibre connections where uti-

lised from Sheerness & Faversham to ensure reliability .  

The above wifi solution has allowed Swale Borough Council  to achieve a annual cost saving on BT charges and         

have an improved CCTV service.  

DSSL Group worked closely with Thinking Space who are specialists in control room furniture to supply a modern 

control room solution in Sittingbourne Town that serves all public space CCTV across the borough of Swale.  

In addition to the above project DSSL Group where tasked  to add additional CCTV in the new regeneration area in 

Sittingbourne Town.  DSSL specified Indigo Vision PTZ’s and Silvernet Wifi to keep the system unified.  

DSSL Group are proud to have the opportunity to complete this project and we thank our partners for once again  

supplying us reliable equipment.  
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